Just a short 2km from Ubud centre, Harmony is a world away
from hustle and bustle.
Five exclusive luxury villas featuring open tropical architecture
focus on privacy and tranquility. Set in lush gardens, they are
steps away from our 15 meter infinity pool, blending magically
into the rice fields.
Awaken to coffee on your secluded deck with the majestic
volcanoes in the verdant distance. Enjoy a refreshing wake-up
swim, then dig into a delicious breakfast made in your own villa.
Do as much or as little as the spirit moves you.

Guest Services Include:
• Unobtrusive Staff on site
• Daily Housekeeping
• 15 meter infinity pool overlooking sweeping rice paddies
• Wifi included
• Sumptuous daily breakfast, made to order in your villa
• Scooter and bicycle rental
• Private Taxi and English-speaking Driver
• Local and Island Tours
• Traditional Balinese Massage
• Temple Ceremonies and Dances
• Private In-villa chef and cooking classes, by arrangement
• Night security
• Gourmet Kitchen (except Jiwa Villa)
• Safety deposit box in each villa
• TV for DVD viewing, including a selection of movies
• Laundry Service by arrangement
• Special Requests: do not hesitate to ask!

Bali Harmony Villas

Jalan Lodtunduh 1, Br. Abiansemal, Kaja Kuah, Lodtunduh,
Ubud, Bali 80571
o+62(0)81558488304 w www.baliharmonyvilla.com
k harmonyreservation@gmail.com

Welcome to

Villa Budi (Goodness)
Villa Jantung (Heart)

Luxury One Bedroom Villa
Gourmet Kitchen
Priced from $116 per night

Villa Asmara (Love)

Luxury One Bedroom Villla
Gourmet Kitchen
Priced from $133 per night

The ultimate love nest for absolute privacy. With a tropical
meditation garden and unimpeded view of the volcanos,
Asmara’s expansive deck sits right on the rice fields. The open
living area includes a full gourmet kitchen. The spacious yet  
intimate bedroom has a canopied bed, rich décor and writing
desk. The en-suite granite and stone bathroom includes a
soothing dual control rain shower and unique “Buddha” window.

Luxury Two Bedroom Villa
Gourmet Kitchen
Priced from $167 per night

Set in a majestic banana grove and steps from the pool,
Jantung features a wrap-around deck with a private waterfall and
a commanding view of the rice fields. Featuring an open plan
living room and large kitchen, the spacious master bedroom with
canopied bed and an en-suite garden bathroom will allow you
to fully relax and enjoy the Harmony lifestyle. Jantung is surely
where you’ll leave your heart for your short or long term stay.

With a 180 degree panorama from the huge living room across
verdant rice paddies to stunning volcanoes, Budi is the place to
enjoy Bali. Teak and terrazzo bedrooms (queen in the master,
single or queen in the guest room) and a fully opening glass
wall to the west for stunning sunsets from the master gives one
of best views in Ubud. There’s en-suite stone and granite
garden bathrooms with bath/shower in the master and rain
shower in the guest room, a huge gourmet kitchen and it’s just
steps to the infinity pool.

Villa Sungai (River)

Villa Jiwa (Soul)

Luxury Two Bedroom Villa
Gourmet Kitchen
Priced from $152 per night

With a small river beyond the 12 meter relaxation deck
overlooking an ocean of rice fields and amazing sunsets,
Sungai promotes fresh air and natural lighting with an expansive
open concept living and dining room and granite kitchen. Both
bedrooms look out over the rice fields and the guest bedroom is
set up for twin beds or a queen. Two large en-suite bathroom
facilities feature rain showers for tropical bathing experiences.
The infinity pool is steps away.

Luxury One Bedroom MiniVilla
Priced from $89 per night

This loveable hideaway villa
will charm your soul with its
ample seating/relaxation
area and en-suite garden
bathroom with rain shower. The spacious bedroom includes a
refreshment bar, a canopied bed and two large closets. Jiwa’s
terrace deck is set in a private tropical garden overlooking the
pool with a beautiful rice field view.

Prices may vary based on time of year and length of stay. Please contact us for a reservation, quotation, guest specials and long term pricing.

